13 May 2008

To: UNLV Campus Community

From: Michael W. Bowers
Vice Provost for Academic Affairs

Subject: Approval - Advanced Graduate Certificate in Accounting

Please note that the Graduate Certificate in Accounting has been approved and is effective immediately.

The target audience for this program is accounting undergraduates wanting to further their education, working accounting professionals, C.P.A.s from other jurisdictions needing credits to meet the Nevada State Board of Accountancy licensing requirements and graduates of the Graduate Certificate in Accounting program. This program will also allow students who may not meet the admission requirements for the M.S. program a way to demonstrate their ability to do graduate level coursework and provide them a means to transition to the M.S. program.

The Advanced Certificate in Accounting Program is made up of accounting classes currently offered through the department. Program students will take five of the following courses (at least four of which must be at the 700 level): ACC 701, ACC 702, ACC 703, ACC 705, ACC 706, ACC 709, ACC 715, ACC 725, ACC 740, ACC 745, ACC 605, ACC 606, ACC 607, ACC 612 or ACC 620.

Please note for lists, databases, and generate appropriate codes, etc.

For more information contact:

College/School: College of Business
Department/Unit: Department of Accounting
Contact Person: Kimberly Charron
Contact Person’s Phone: 895-3975
Contact Person’s E-mail: kim.charron@unlv.edu
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Kristene Fisher, Executive Director